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“Behold, I  am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and 
will bring you back to this land. for I  will not leave you until 

I  have done what I  have promised to you” - Genesis 28:15

27-33
Genesis

• In genesis 28:10-22, jacob has a dream and receives a promise from god. what does this promise represent in the 
larger context of genesis? (see genesis 12:1-3 for a hint)

 
• regardless of jacob’s circumstances, where do we see God’s provision evident in chapters 27-33? how does this 

Coincide with god’s larger provision he promised to abraham?

• discuss the surprising nature of esau’s welcoming of Jacob in genesis 33? does jacob accept esau’s forgiveness? How 
do you know?

• How does the truth found in Galatians 6:7 come to fruition in Jacob’s life?  discuss Pastor Chris’ point concerning 
God’s continued mercy and Grace despite sin’s consequences. what about IN your life?

• Chris’ final point on Sunday was, “God doesn’t love us because we’re beautiful. His love makes us beautiful.” discuss 
this in light of Christ’s willingness to become ugly and rejected so that we might be beautiful. 

• the passage this week is full of envy, bitterness, jealousy, favoritism, and idolatry that create significant challeng-
es for eveyone’s lives. we even see these struggles in previous and future generations of Jacob’s family. take some 
time this week to discuss similar personal struggles and pray for each other.

• One of Chris’ main points was “lookin’ for love in all the wrong places”, where do you do this in your life? discuss 
ways to look to christ for full love and acceptance. COnsider Hebrews 12:1-3.

• what do you plan to apply this week and how can we hold each other accountable? 

use the questions in the application section to drive your prayer time this week. it is a good week to spend a little more 
time lifting each other up in prayer. pray that god would transform our hearts to desire him most and walk in love, faith, 
and obedience to him.


